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discussed it in our presence, each 
might give his opinion.
§ 3.—PREVIOUS DECISIONS, 

ra. AND PAUL IV.
This order for discussing the mat

ter having been determined upon, it 
was necessary, with a view to form
ing a true estimate of the real state 
of the question, to enter upon it, 
after ;careful inquiry as to how the 
matter stood in relation to the pre
scription and settled custom of the 
Apostolic See, the origin and force 
of which custom it was undoubtedly 
of great importance to determine. 
For this reason, in the flfat place, 
the principal documents in which 
our predecessors, at the request of
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TOBACCO HHABT.

Much heart and nerve weakness ie 
caused by undue nee of tea,coffee or 

nervousness, irri-

JULIUS

tobacco ; palpitation, 
tibllity, excitability, lack of confidence, 
etc; are sure symptoms. Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills bring ready relief 
by steadying the nerves and regulating 
the heart They are a true heart and 
nerve food.

After all, thia world la a dangerous place 
very few ever get out of it alive.

Signs of worms are van- 
able appetite, itching at the 
nose, etc. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best worm eim
peller.

MrnaM’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

There la no exenae for any man to ap
pear in eooiety with a grimly beard ainoe 
the inrodnction of Buokingham’e Dye, 
which ooloura natural brown or black.

AS WELL AS EVER.
Dear Sire, —After suffering for two 

years from acute indigeation I tried 
B.B.B. I took only three bottles, which 
made me as well as ever I was. X high
ly recommend B, B. B. to all dyspeptics.

Mrs. John White, 
Austin, Man.

'Catarrh ie a constitutional disease and 
requires a constitutional remedy like Hood’s

Leo, Bishop, Servent of the Servants
of God in ferpetmgl Remembrance.

We have de lioatc-d to the welfare 
of the noble English nation no small 
portion of the Apostolic care and 
charity by which, helped by his 
grace, we endeavor to fulfil the office 
and follow in the footsteps of “‘the 
Great Shepherd of the shuep,” Our 
Lord Jesus Christ. The Letter, 
which last year we sent to “ the En
glish seeking the Kingdom of Christ 
in the unity of the faiths” is * spe
cial witness of our good will t<v 
wards England. In it we recalled 
the memory of the ancient 'union of 
her people with the Mother Ohurob, 
and we strove to hasten the day of 
a happy reconciliation by stirring 
up men’s hearts to offer diligent 

Iprayer to Ged. Apd, again, more 
recently, when it seemed good to us 
to treat more fully the Unity of the 
Church in a general letter, England 
had not the laat place in our mind, 
in the hope that our teaching might 
both strengthen Catholics and bring 
the saving light to those divided 
from ns.

It is pleasing to acknowledge the 
generous way in which our zeal and 
plainness of speech, inspired by no 
mere human motives, have met the 
approval of the Eoglish people ; and 
this testifies *>t less to their cour
tesy than to the solicitude of many 
for their eternal salvation.
§ 1.—REASONS FOR REOPEN1NO THE 

QUESTION.
With the same mind and inten

tion we have now determined to 
turn our consideration to a matter 
of no less importance, which is 
closely connected with the same 
subject and with our desires. For 
an opinion already prevalent, con
firmed more than once by the act
ion and constant practice of the 
Church, maintained that when in 
England, shortly after it was rent 
from the centre of Christian unity, 
a new rite for conferring Holy Or
ders was publicly introduced under 

the true Sacrament of
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4 87 4 58 and Fancy Goods, Orders. . by any one Jyta bishop same documents were called into use 

validly and lawfully ordained are and considered again in the examina- 
bound to receive those orders again.” tion of the second case, and addition 
But who those Bishops not “ validly unwritten statements of opinion 
and lawfully ordained” were had were also obtained from consulter*, 
been made sufficiently dear by l> tad the tne
foregoing documents and the facul
ties used in the same manner by the 
Legate : those, namely, who have 
been promoted to the Episcopate, as 
others to other Orders “ not accord
ing to the accustomed form of the 
Church,”, or, as the Legate himself 
wrote to the Bishop of Norwich,
“the form and intention of the 
Church,,' not having been observed.
These were certainly those promot
ed according to the new form of 
rite, to the examination of which 
the Cardinal especially deputed had 
given their careful attention. Neither 
should the passage much to the 

Pontifical letter

Books, and
'Queen Mary, exercised their special 
eare for the reconciliation of the 
English Church, were considered. 
Thus Julius III. sent Cardinal Reg
inald Pole, an Englishman, and il" 
lustrions in many ways, to be his 
Legate’s latere for the purpose, “ as 
his angel of peace and love,” and 
g%k e him extraordinary and unusual 
mandates or faculties and direction 
for his guidance. These Paul IV. 
confirmed and explained.1 And 
here, to interpret rightly the force 
of these documents, it is necessary 
to lay it down as a fundamental 
principle that they were certainly 
not intended to deal with an ab
stract state of things, hut with a 
specific and concrete issue. For 
rince the faculties given by these
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Epps’s Cocoa Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood.

Biliousness and Liver Com 
plaint, Headache, etc., are 
cured by Burdock Pills.

point in- the same 
be overlooked where, together with 
others needing dispensation, are 
enumerated those “ who had obtain
ed as well orders as benefices nulliter 
et de facto." For to obtain orders 
nulliter means the skme as by an 
act null and void, that is invalid, as 
the very meaning of the word and 
as common pailance require. This 
is especially clear when the wortl 
is used in the same way about or
ders as about “ ecclesiastical bene
fices." These, by the undoubted 
teaching of the sacred canons, were

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST OOOOA

Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR, .
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY, 

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING to the 
NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

Nutritive qualities unrivalled. In quar
ter-pound Tins and Packets only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London 

England.
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Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Dandruff.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by Min- 
ard’s Liniment.

Rev. ff«. Brow»,
I was eared of a very bad ease of ear. 

ache by Minard’s Liniment.
Mrs. S.Kaulbach.

I was oared of sensitive longs by Min, 
ard’s Linimennt,

Mbs. S. Masters
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Watches,
instruct the Legate—one whose 
learning hqd been conspicuous in 
the Council of Trent—-as to the con
ditions neoeassry for the bestowal of 
"WMhtHUlfiêiîfrf Orders- To gll 
rightly estimatingThese matten^T 
will not be diffioult to understand 
why, in the letters of Julius III., is
sued to the Apostolic Legate on 
March 8, 1554, there is a distinct 
mention, first of those who " rightly 
and lawfully promoted" might be 

their Orders ; and

SPECTACLES Edward VI.,
Orders, as instituted by Christ, 
lapsed, and with it the hierarchica

SyrupNorway 
strengthens the- lungs and 
cures all Throat Troubles,

Sporting Hardware
fohiam were promoted to OrdersTby 
expressing more clearly the mind 
and intention which we had in’the 
aforesaid letters, declare that only 
those bishops and archbishops who 
were not ordained and consecrated 
in the form of the Church cannot be 
said to have been validly and law
fully ordained." ^Unless this de
claration had applied to the actual 
case in England, that is to say tD 
the Edwardine Ordinal, the Pope 
would certainly have done nothing 
by these laat letters for the removal 
of doubt and the restoration of 
peaoe of conscience. Further, it 

. was in this sense that the Legate
Henry VTII., or, if after it and by undertsood the documents and corn- 
ministers infected by error and manda of the Apostolic See, and 
schism, still according to the aeons- duly and conscientiously obeyed 
tomed Catholic rite; the second them; and the same was done by 
those who were initiated accord- Queen Mary and the rest who help
ing to the Edwardine Ordinal who ed to restore Catholicism to its 
on that account could be “promot- former state.
ed," since they bad received an or- § 4._INVAR1ABLÏ practice op the 
dination which was null, And that H0LT SBB.

ever, and in these last years especial- 
cor® a controversy has sprung up as 

to whether the Sacred Orders con-
, - . . . ... ferred according to the Edwardine

Dr Fowler’s Extract of wild straw- n .. , . ., „ „berry cures Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Ordinal possessed the nature and ef-
Colic, Cramps, Cholera, Cholera Infan- feet of a sacrament ; those in favor
turn, Cholera Morins, and all summer- —
complaints and fluxes of .the bowels in 
children and adults,

To cure any eorofnlona disease or hum
our, try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It —:~r. 
the blood.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.
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sell» for a short time «Imply because Catholic writers were impelled by a
nothing1* riee, X Æ J3 wish to smooth the way for the re- 
will be satisfied only with positive, absol- turn of Anglicans to holy unity.
parilla has stood ite ground against all 6oth> ln<1eed, thought that in view 
competition, and Ite «ales have never of studies brought up to the level
wavered but have remained steadily at f t u and nf newthe top, demonstrate», beyond any doubt 01 recent research, ana of new aoou-
the intrinsic virtues of thie medicine. The ments rescued from oblivion, it Was 
new things have oome end gone but Hood’s . ;n,innnrlnn. inn thnSarsaparilla reels upon the eolitj foundation not inopportune to reexamine the
of absolute merit and its power to oqre, question by our authority. And

Painters Hardware.
Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes.

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen. 
au tto miMir admit that our prices are below all

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the quickest 
for all blood disease». Ite effect» ar 
ways .beneficial.

of the absolute validity or of a 
doubtful validity, being not only 
certain Anglican writers, but someuse or u u m - s ° ’

It cleanses few Catholics, chiefly non-Engligh.
| The consideration of the excellency 
of the Christian priesthood moved 
Anglican writers in this matter, dé
sirons as they were that their own

These are our maintained in 
then of others who, “ not promoted 
to Sacred Orders," might “ be pro
moted if they were found to he 
worthy and fitting subjects.*' For 
it is clearly and definitely noted, as 
indeed was the case, that there were 
two classes of men ; the first those

Leading

Lines dinations; so much so that when, 
similar oases subsequently came up 
for decision the same decree of Clem
ent XI.’wasquoted as the norma.
j§ 6.----THE QUESTION ALREADY ASbFI

NITELY SETTLED. '

Hence it must be clear to every 
one that the controversy, lately re-» 
vived, has been already definitely 
settled by the Apostolic See, and 
that it is to the insufficient know
ledge of these documents that we 
must perhaps, attribute the fact that 
any Catholic writer should have 
considered it still an open question. 
But, as we statdd at the beginning, 
there is nothing we so deeply and 
enientiy desire as to be of help to 
then of good will by showing them 
the greatest consideration and char
ity; Wherefore we ordered that the 
Angÿoan Ordinal, which is the es
sential point of the whole matter, 
should be once more most carefully 
examined.

§ 7.—THE ANGLICAN ORDINAL. M

For if any chance In the examination of any ri|e 
V*BnQ- doubt should remain as to the true for the effecting and administering 

wnse in which these Pontifical of a Sacrament, distinction is right- 
documents are to be understood, the ly made between the part which is 

l dear- principle holds good that “ Custom ceremonial and that which is essen- 
ie lega- is the best interpreter of law." Since tial, usually called the matter and 
if Oardi- in the Church it has ever been a con- form. All know that the Sacra- 
princes, slant and established rule that it is ments of the New Law, as sensiblt 
ie Pope saoreligious to repeat the Sacrament at>d efficient signs of invisible grace 
ebruary, of Order, it never could have come ought both to signify the graoi
sadors_ to pass that the Apostolic See should which they effect, and effect th<
ous and have silently acquiesced and toler- grace which they signify. A1 
tne,” -of ated such a custom. But not only ‘hough the-signifioation ought to b 
Thirlby, did the Apostolic See tolerate thia found in’the whole essential rite- 
red to in- practice,but approved and sanctioned that ie to say, in the matter an 
as to the it as often as any particular case arose ,0rm !t ati11 Perta‘CH ohiefly t0 th 
country, which called for ite judgment in the form i *ince tbe matter iavthe. P“ 
he would matter. We adduce two facts of which is not determined by itsel
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SHORTHAND, during the 
only.

Year's Instruction at a Small Cost-
I want every school teacher and young man and wo
man throughout P. E. Island to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials 9s to teacher and
art. W. H. OROSSKILL,

Stenographer.

three centuries. That Ordinations 
conferred according to the Edward
ine rite should be considered null 
and void. This practice is fully 
proved by the numerous cases of 
absolute re-ordination according to 
the Catholic rite even in Rome. In. 
the obeervanoe of this practice we 
have a proof d 
matter in hand
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Holy Homan Church, appointed by 
ourselves, and all were invited to 
free discussion.
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Finally w.e direct

ed that the acts of these meetings, 
together with all other documents, 
should be snbmitteo to Oar Vener
able Brethren, the Cardinals of the 
same Council,
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